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Address Scandiuzzi Srl. 
Via Piave 14 
31040 Volpago/Treviso

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The versatility of the Scandiuzzi Group stands out in the supply of plants for the preparation and mixing of vetrifiable products, in the complete
production and installation of supporting frameworks, silos, transport systems, mixing and electroinstrumental systems as well as plants devoted to the
selection and working of scraps. Scandiuzzi also defined a profitable technology for the production of metal structures that can be reused for smelting
furnaces. Furthermore, to ensure a safe and more complete service aimed at saving money, we offer the installation of refractory materials, the
application of effective regeneration systems, the construction and installation of smokestacks of the most different typologies and the production of
machines for conveying materials such as elevator belts.
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